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THE SNAKE IN IRELAND
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W 6FKK?BOMBING RAIDS *M§SOLDIERS SIEZE TRAINS TO CARRY 

TROOPS TO MOSCOW
4 Completes Front Line Across Palestine And 

Makes Possible Junction With Arab Allies 
—Captured Country Affords Better Con
ditions For Invading Army

Accounted For Nine Germon 
Airplanes On Thursday f/i

"l

Bolsheviki Perturbed and Depressed—Ger^ 
mans Taking No Prisoners—Merely Dis
arming Russians And Liberating Them— Scett“b Troops Carry Out Sue- 

Entente AU.es’ Attitude • '
can Sector

DESIE EMI WEIS 3

V’v
London, Feb, 23—Much importance is attached to the arrival of the Brit- 

iah on the banks of the Jordan, Reuters, Ltd* teams from an authoritative 
source. General Allenby's advance from Jerusalem was carried out under great 
difficulties. It was made during heavy rains, whtn the British had to march 
over hills comparable only tor masses of slippery soap.

Possession of Jericho is an important step toward establishing touch between 
the British and their Arab allies. The British will be in direct 
the Arabs for the first time, which should be great encouragement to >V»? as 
they have fought a long and hard cont est against superior enemy numbers.

General Allenby's force is now encamped along the Jordan, which prob
ably is fairly high. It is a swift, deep and narrow stream with a very treach
erous current, and is in a country which will supply food and fodder. With the 
latest advance the British position is quite well defined. The right rest
*be D**d Sea and the left on the Mediterranean Sea, so if the enemy wishes to 
atta* «dy make a frontal assault The British now control the Dead
Sea and have access to tfae rich lands eas t of the sea. They also menace the rail
way running toward Damascus, while the country has better roads ♦*»«« those 
around Jerusalem.

The capture of Jericho, the military correspondent of the Dally Telegraph 
says, deprives the enemy of one of the chief local points in Us defensive scheme 
in Palestine.

"T6e advance,” the writer adds, "should result in the clearing out of the 
enemy from west of the Dead Sea, since int gives thé British a tine eight 
across Palestine. It endangers the enemy's motor boat flotilla, which has had 
its base-et the mouth of the Jordan,' and cuts off from any Turks now left west 
of the Dead Sea, as well as from those on the east, where they are exposed to 
the bold raids of the Pedje* Arabs, their m^ns of support from tht. source,

"It must not be forgotten that the Arabs are working their way up the 
Pedjax railway and already have been in action directly east of the n»«d 
Sea. Turkish forces acting in Pedjae and Southern Arabia already virtually 
are cut off from the outside world. General Allen by having scattered the Turk
ish forces concentrated west of Jericho, is now free to choose a line for an 
advance northward by whatever route seems best,”

London, Feb. 22—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—In connection with the 
capture of Jericho a noteworthy fact is that the whole of the newly captured 
district was the private property of the Sultan.
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German airplanes, the Petrograd correspondent of the Times says, are dis- ---------------
tributing proclamations calling on the Russian people to remain calm and keep London, Feb. 28—(Delayed)—British 
toder as tile Germans are coming to suppress anarchy and to bring food, as soon airmen on the western front continue 
as possible. their extensive bombing raids and in airEF3SFHEto attend meetings of the council of people’s commissioners, which are being follows:—
lid constantly. | “The weather Improved Thursday and

A British military order directs all Englishmen of military age who have been and southeast of Douai. In air fighting 
exempted from service up to this time to hold themselves ready to start seven hostile machines were brought

££££ zz. ■y-. “-r* -vr-—“t—- -a-.— gysa: is
London, Feb. 23—Austrian and Ukrainian troops are nearing Kiev, the “During the night our airplanes drop- 

UfaaWan capital now held by the Bolsheviki, according to from Pet- ^ 678 bombs, of which three hundred

» - -- «•« a*. ïU£
leg*marks aided the Germans in occupying Minsk. ft*1 squadron. The other bombs were

Petrograd newspapers, it is added, report that Russian soldiers on the north- dropped on airdromes in the neighbor- 
front seised twenty-seven trains whi ch are being used to carry 40,000 of the bood oi Gbent a“d Tournai and on bill- 

soldler. to Moscow. The Germans are taking no prisoners, merely disarming the ^ 0,16 of oar macbines m not “■ 
Russians and liberating them.
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“Sure a Little Bft of Heaven Game from the Sky One Day.”
—Evans in Baltimore Ameriian.v

Germans Cannot Invade
England Says Naval Expert

turn.”
Stots’ Successful Raid.Tired of Present Conditions. London, Feb. 28—(Msiffioil Gazette ing of Moltke that he saw forty-nine 

Cable)—“An attempt by the Germans ways of putting an army into London 
to invade England would'-present an in- and “f o0e ^“8 H out again.

respondent today as he dkcussel Col them, to prepare the cotnvoy and to ef- 
Repingtôn’s recent suggestion that the feet a junction with the escorting fleet.
Germans might before lyng try to force It did not seem possible to him that 
a landing. He added: .MVe hare been all this could go without the British 
looking tar a target far * long time.” navy knowing something about it.. .

■ The British military expert summed “When CoL Repington speaks of the 
that the British fleet c*ld be,got out difference made by the change in the

ËS?£SS Lïï" 1T0 MAKE FRENCH
sk sjsmy 7™;„ „„ PflMPIH MPVI"”-'v OFFICttL UST uumruioUlw I

emtid be landed em an oped" beach* in marine campaign, and heavy losses have 
twenty -four hoars, and suggested that put severe drains on their resources of 
twenty thousand would be a fair Cstim- trained sailors, and they wont be able 
ate. Then he recalled the famous say- to man the Russian ships.”

w shews
m m my

London, Feb. 28—The inhabitants of London, Feb. 23—"A successful raid 
Petrograd await coming events with an was carried out last night by Scottish 
outward calm, according to the latest trooPs in the neighborhood of Monchy 
despatches received here, and continue to Le Preux," says today’s war office state- 
purs ue their ordinary business life seem-,meBt-
Ingly unconcerned over the great inter*- ! “We captured a tew prisoners. Prison- 
ests at stake. i ers were also brought in by our patrols

The Daily Mail Petrograd correspond- ea£t°f Wytschaete. 
ent in a despatch sent Thursday repeats ™he hostile artillery was active dur- 
a statement that the majority would in8 tbe ni8ht 1™ the neighborhood of the

jsr.^jss **aad ^^*tFor-
anareblSm, with riot and murder. The

certainty perpetually overhanging them. Tod«y the artill«iybombardment was 
declaring that they are experiencing all stlH h»ote intense on the American sector 
of the disadvantages of the Osar’s regime “erthwest of Tom. Night and day en- 
withoit any of its advantages n emy Projectiles are falling in towns and

r,. . , _ . „ - have been directed at a number of
No Resistance to Huns, strategical points. The damage done has

London, Feb. 28-In the last two days been ““important 
the Germans have not met with a single Raid Repulsed, \ 
case of resistance, a Petrograd despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says. Evacuation of the port of the 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)
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£mployei Strike in Protest Against 
Punishment of Members — Bombardment

a
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Halifax, N. S, Feb. 28—The people 
of Halifax were forced to walk through 
a blinding snow storm to work this 
morning, because the motormen and 
conductors in the employ of the Nova 
Scotia Tramway Company went out on 
strike this morning.

The company had suspended Conduct
or Zinn and dismissed Motormen Lowe 
for a violation of the rules. Their 
brother employes dl<) not consider the 
action of the company Justified, and sev
eral conferences were held with the 
management, but no satisfactory agree
ment was reached.

The employes held a mass meeting, 
vhich was in session all night, and this 
noming they decided to ’ strike.

The company made no attempt to 
jperate cars on any of its lines.

I

HIM SCUMSOttawa, Feb. 22—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.With the American Army in France, 
Fefy 22—(By the Associate Press)—t 
Early today a small enemy party at
tempted to raid our lines and was driven 
off by rifle and machine gun Are, after 
whiqh artillery fire chased them back 
to their lines.

A trench mortar projectile fell on one 
of our trenches today killing three and 
wounding four. Rain has prevented aer
ial activity, and the trenches and dug- 
outs are flooded.
Shipping Losses Nil.

Paris, Feb. 28—No French merchant
men and no fishing vessels were sunk by 
German submarines or mines during the 
week ending Feb. 16l Three merchant
men successfully escaped submarine at
tacks. Steamers entering French ports 
totalled 619 and departures 876:

Lient J. A. Cameron, D. S. O, Cale
donia, N. S.

E. C, Hlmmelman, La Have Islands.
I. O. Connor, Hatley Township, Que.
J. Gilpin, address not stated.

Died.
J. H. Humphreys, St John, N. B.
H. T. Goodwin, Clark’s Harbor, N, S. 
J. V. Kelly, St John, N. B.

Wounded

NO won OF Is Aim In Oetario, Says 
University Professor

ronümum \

MISSING SEENLABOR MEN DISCUSS 
WAR PROBLEMS

Bar Association, at Annual Dianef 
Hears Various Phases of Race 
Problem—Iatematioaal Tributes

ON OFFENSIVE D. W. Cameron, Mahone Bay, N. S. 
MOUNTED RIFLES.Halifax, Feb. 28—Up to 1 o’clock this 

afternoon no further word had been re
ceived of the steamer Acadien, whose 
captain, D. A. Scott and nine of his 
crew are* reported to have been lost on 
their ship. J. A. Farquhar * Co* Ltd, 
who yesterday received word to this ef
fect from Burin, Nfld., said today that 
they had had no further message. How 
the men were lost Is still a mystery, al
though it is presumed that the ship was 
seen to founder after some of her 
had been taken off by the steamer Ethie, 
which went to her rescue,

Mrs. Harris, whose husband, G. Har
ris, was steward on the Acadien, has re
ceived a telegram from him from Burin, 
where he was landed, supposedly by the 
steamer Ethie. Steward Harris’ tele
gram was as follows: “Acadien lost, six 
saved up to now.” ,

This message Indicates that there was 
a possibility of some of her crew being 
rescued, but at this there has been no 
word.

The Acadien formerly was the Senlac 
of this port.

Killed in . Action.
J. J. Bradbury, Halifax.

. MEDICAL CORPS.
Wounded,

Captain F. W.. Tidmarsh, Charlotte
town, F.-E. I.

London, Feb. 28—The Turkish army 
in the Caucasus has begun an offensive, 
a correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company wires from the head
quarters of the Russian western army. 
The attack was started before the ex
piration of the armistice. The Turks oc
cupied Platans, and paralyzed the eva
cuation of the Caucasian corps, which is 
now grouped along the coast.

Platana is a small Turkish port on the 
Black Seà coast in the Vilayet of T 
zond, fifteen miles west of the dt 
Trebizond, and 100 miles west of tbe 
Russian border. At the height of their 
successes in Turkey the Russians pushed 
considerably west of Piatana and also 
well to the south, occupying all of Turk
ish Armenia.

Long after fighting ceased on the 
Russo-Galician front the Russian troops 
in the Caucasus kept up the campaign, 
but for several weeks no reports from 
this front have been received. The Rus
sians agreed at Brest-Litovsk to evacuate 
Turkish territory, and the withdrawal 
was under way at the time of the new 
Turkish attack. Occupation of Platana 
would cut off the retreat of Russian 
forces along the coast west of that point.

Toronto, Feb. 22—(Montreal Gazette) 
—“We are teaching more people in On
tario the French language today than we 
ever taught before. It is almost com
pulsory in the university and practically 
compulsory in the secondary schools, 
and just so soon as we educate the edu
cational authorities up to it the French 
language will become compulsory in the 
elementary schools also.”

This statement by Prof, George M. 
Wrong, of the University of Toronto, at 
the annual dinner of the Ontario Bar 
Association tonight at the Ontario Club, 
was representative of the spirit of cord
iality which was expressed by the legal 
profession of this province toward the 
sister province of Quebec.
Prominent Men Present,

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY London, Feb. 22—Emil Vandervelde, 
representing the Belgian labor party, 
presided at the continuation of the con
ference of the Labor and Socialist part
ies of Entente Allies countriés today. M. 
Vandervelde said there were two great 
questions before the conference, namely, 
the elaboration of a common programme 
and the calling of a general international 
conference.

On the first question agreement had 
virtually been reached, the speaker said. 

_ , „„ , . . , , , He added: “The American Federation of
lebjuary 22, being the natal day of Labor is the only party to the contract

Ge°J* w fattJere°i. hlb tb»t is lacking. Its adhesion is indis-
couriLar, the St. John Womans Suffrage pensable, and measures must be taken 
Association celebrated the occasion last t0 insure It ”
evening by a birthday party at the home Continuing, he said: “We cannot 
of the American consul, H. S. Culver. A ignore what the Bolsheviki have done to 
pleasing programme was carried out, con- discredit their own country and inter
esting of appropriate musical and liter- national socialism," but, he added that 
ary selections; Mrs. Worden rendered jt must not ^ forgotten what the Rus- 
several songs in her usual pleasing man
ner, Miss Corey read Madam Butterfly 
and other selections which were most 
thoroughly enjoyed, and an article on 
“How We Picketed the White House” 
by Anna Wiley, was most acceptably 
read by Mrs. F. B. Cowgill.

After partaking of a delicious Wash- 
'itgton pie, prepared by the hostess, a 

last was proposed to the host and host- 
is, and the American ladies present, 
nd all joined in singing “The Star 
pangled Banner.”
There was a large number present, and 

le names of several new members were 
dded.
The following resolution was adopted:

Whereas matters in connection with the 
lanagement of the Municipal Home 
*ave been brought to our att ntion, it is 
esolved that we, the St John Woman’s 
offrage Association, request the lleu- 
mant-govemor in council and the 
aunicipality of the dty and county of 
it. John to give women a place on the 
oard of commissioners of the St. John 
unidpal home.”
The evening closed with the national 

hem.

OF GEORGE WASHINGTON
ARRIVED TOO LATE FIR HIMLecsl Suffrage Association Honors 

Memory of American Leader— 
Want Women on Municipal 
Home Board

Officer Acknowledges Receipt Of 
Parcel For The Late Private 
J. H. Hamilton

crewmm rebl- 
ty of

Grand Trunk and G. T. Pacific to 
be Nationalized and Operated 
With I C. R, —Increased Rail
way Rates

Mrs. E. A. Young, president of the 
West St John Fldd Comforts Cirde, has 
reedved the following letter, from H. G.
Ashford, officer commanding “C” com
pany of the 26th battalion, thanking her Toronto, Feb. 28—Prominent legal
on behalf of the cirde for a parcel sent P“ ^ ,o7thl_ProJ-

. lice attended the dinner of the Ontario 
to Private J. H. Hamilton, runner for Bar Assodation at the Ontario Club 
the battalion, who had died of wounds, last night, which concluded the annual 
prior to the arrival of the parcel The meeting of that organisation. , Guests 
letter reads as foUows: w,e^ ™ attendance representing the bar

“The parcel arrived tonight from your ?. Q“ebec t*16 United States, and
circle for Private J. H. Hamilton. I am ‘he several addresses
very sorry to tell you that this man died jP lze/? the. that exists be-
of wounds received at Passchendade. ' eween *bese branches of the Anglo- 
Under these circumstances I took the race' . Pr' U*°' U. Campbell, the
liberty of dividing the contents among re P^esldent» occupied the chair, 
the other runners. Hamilton was a cA^enUon.7af d,ra£rn b/ Walter °- 
splendid fellow and the officers under h: President of the American Bar 
whom he served have told me that they in„,l^îatlfn’A]? 3he “nn^ersary of that 
couldn’t have a better or more reliable lUustri°us American, George Washing- 
man for the position he held. l0StA t0“ch ^

“I would like to take this opportunity Wh,If Canada has only
of thanking, through you, the kind peo- “"e£ntb ^ the population of the United 
pie who have been sending parcels to the m, ’ . bls country is a most
boys. Could you see the men when par- ( emp,lre:. HTeT <”mmended his
cels and letters arrive you would all be I Um î° tbe United Statesand
amply repaid for your trouble and I {.A? ..n,lnt£.0rLn,erh exPcriments. Then 
should say that this applies to ail ranks. t ,, U be a nation in the

“Believe me twentieth century, whereas the United
States was a nation in the nineteenth 
century.

John T. Hackett, of the Montreal bar, 
quoted a statement of Mr. Smith to tho 
effect that men of vision could not 
tenance divisions which are provincial, 
adding, “to which I say amen.” He said

Washington, Feb. 22—The administra- pL "t.8 rn0t j.here ,to, Jthe“ that 
tion bill, providing for government con- „/^h'J?401a,d.ians had .•>01ned1 the ranks 
trol of railroads until eighteen months ,° ,e p,na.d ®n nrn?Y rjr.8e —
after the war, including many “short bers 88 English-speaking Canadians, but 
Unes” and appropriating a revolving fund ™ere werf, “neuor l,w0 vital facts which 
of $600,000,000 for federal operation, was * *.as bearj“ mind before swal:
passed tonight by the senate without aif g .Î1,6. ^Tdes that emanated 
roU caU, and now awaits action in the '^-Informed gentlemen who

chanced to be owners of printing presses. 
He had been told by a prominent To
ronto gentleman that there was apathy 
in rural Ontario to the war. This 
not a reproach ; it was merely incidental 
to the life of many people living on 
farms, because they did not often see 
(Continued on page 2, seventh cohinuu)

sian revolution had done for intemation- Ottawa, Feb. 28—The Morning Jour- 
alism and Socialism. “In the splendor of nal-Press thinks, so far as the detiber- 
its first triumph it proclaimed those otions of the sub-committee of the cab- 
principles which were adopted by Presi- met named to consider the railway prob- 
dent Wilson and will form the basis of lem> the plan of government action lias 
the domestic peace of tomorrow,” M. been determined, hut that the report of 
Vandervelde declared. the sub-committee is stiU to be reviewed

In concluding, the speaker said the by the cabinet. The Journal-Press says: 
German Socialists now have the unique ' The sub-committee of the cabinet, which 
opportunity to confess their socialist i for the past month has been studying 
faith, atone for their past failures and j the railway problem, has completed its 
secure with the freedom for other coun- j investigations and submitted its report 
tries their own freedom from militaristic to the privy council. It is now being 
and imperialistic oppression. considered by the cabinet as a whole.

The personnel of the labor conference i While nothing official has been given 
was completed today by the arrival of i out, it is understood that the recom- 
the French and Italian delegates. It is j mandations are as foUows: 
understood that a complete agreement I (I)—That th<j Canadian Pacific Rail- 
has been reached on the questions ' re- way be not now nationalized, but re
lating to a league of nations and future ! talned at a privately owned and operated 
International economic policy. | system/

(2)—That the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Grand Trunk Railway be national-

Phetix and
em-Pherdinand
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IN BRIEF REVOLT1
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stn- 
part, director of 
meterologic&l service

London, Feb. 22—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam, 
dated Thursday, says that according to 
frontier reports at Beverloo, in Belgium, 
where German recruits are trained for 
the front, the oJBcers announced Feb. IT 
that the men would leave for Flanders 
the 18th and ordered them to sing “Die 
Wacht Ajn Rhine” and other German 
national songs.

The soldiers, according to the despatch, 
declined to comply, whereupon an officer 
drew his sword and attacked a recruit. 
The officer was shot, and afterwards all 
the soldiers suspected of having par
ticipated In the revolt were court mar- 
tialed, sentenced to death and shot the 
same day.

CONTROLLER AINEY TO
OPPOSE MAYOR MARTIN. i«d.

Synopsis—The weather has moderated 
■from Ontario eastward and continués 
quite mSd in the western provinces. A 
moderate disturbance is centered 
distance off Nova Scotia moving north
eastward.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Becoming milder, generally fair 
today and on Sunday. Lower St. Law
rence—Light local snow, but mostly fair 
today and on Sunday, and becoming 
milder. Gulf and North Shore—Local 
snowfalls, but mostly fair today and on 
Sunday and somewhat milder.

Fair and Mild.

“Yours truly,
(Sgd.) “H. G. ASHFORD, 

“O. C. ‘C’ Co., 26th Batt.”
--------  (8)—That negotiations be opened with

Montreal, Feb. 22—Controller Joseph the Grand Trunk stockholders in Eng- 
Alney, the Labor representative of the land in regard to terms for the disposal 
board of control here, announced this of their stock.
evening that he will run again Mayor (4)—That the Grand Trunk, Grand 
Mederic Martin for the mayoralty and Trunk Pacific, Canadian Northern and 
will begin his campaign at once. In view Intercolonial be operated as one state- 
of Mr. Ainey’s decision to run, L. A. owned system.
Lapointe, M. P., stated tonight that he (6)—That the railway rates be in
will not be a candidate. creased as a war measure, with a pro

vision for the taxation of abnormal 
profits in order to prevent undue earn
ings from the increase.

some
SENATE APPROVES OF

CONTINUED CONTROL.
coun-

HJARTER MILLION LOSS 
IN RAILWAY SMASH-UP,

ENGINEER WAS KILLED num-

Wllkesbarre, Pa. Feb. 28—Foodstuffs 
and railroad property valued at more 
:Jmui $250,000 were destroyed last night 
when a freight train on the Central Rail
road of New Jersey got beyond control 
at the engineer on the Wilkesbarre 
mountain and after running four miles 
it terrific speed, crashed into two engines 
at Ashley, near here. An engineer was 
killed and six other railroad men were

SHIPYARD STRIKE IN
VANCOUVER SERIOUS

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 28—Believing 
that the shipyard situation is approach
ing a crisis, J. D. McNiven, deputy min
ister of labor, has advised the minister 
of labor at Ottawa, in a lengthy tele
graph despatch from here that strike 
prospects are serions.

PRINCESS PATRICIA
IS HONORARY COLONEL.

HAD FICTICIOUS ADDRESS Maritime—Strong winds or moderate -------
Inspector Crawford is very much on gales from northeast with snow; Sun- London, Feb. 28—(Via Reuter's Ot- 

the job nowadays, and this morning day, southwest winds, generally fair and tawa Agency)—The appointment of H. 
seized a case of wet goods containing mild. R. H., the Princess Patricia, as honorary
twelve quart bottles at the office of the I New England—Fair and continued qooinel in chief of the famous “Princess 
Dominion Express Company. The ease cold tonight; Sunday, fair and warmer, Pats,” Canadian light infantry, is ga- 
had on It a fictitious address. moderate south winds. retted.

house, where It is under debate.
V

Major Seath Dead.
Montreal, Feb. 23—Major David Seath, 

for nineteen years secretary-treasurer of 
the Montreal Harbor Commission, died 
this morning

was

seriously injured.
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